**DOWNTOWN SAN ANTONIO HOTELS**

1. Grand Hyatt San Antonio  
   600 E. Market St.  
   $260 SINGLE/DOUBLE

2. Hilton Palacio del Rio  
   200 S. Alamo St.  
   $252 SINGLE/DOUBLE | $302 RIVERSIDE

3. Hotel Contessa | Route 2 Shuttle Bus ★  
   306 W. Market St.  
   $225 SINGLE/DOUBLE

4. Hyatt Regency San Antonio | Route 1 Shuttle Bus ★  
   123 Losoya St.  
   $249 SINGLE/DOUBLE

5. La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham  
   San Antonio Riverwalk  
   303 Blum St.  
   $204 SINGLE/DOUBLE

6. Menger Hotel  
   204 Alamo Plaza  
   $169 SINGLE/DOUBLE

7. Omni La Mansion del Rio | Route 1 Shuttle Bus ★  
   112 College St.  
   $221 SINGLE/DOUBLE

8. San Antonio Marriott Rivercenter  
   101 Bowie St.  
   $260 SINGLE/DOUBLE

9. San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk  
   889 E. Market St.  
   $260 SINGLE/DOUBLE

10. The Westin Riverwalk | Route 2 Shuttle Bus ★  
    420 W. Market St.  
    $249 SINGLE/DOUBLE

* Additional charges may apply for three or more guests in a room.

Shuttle services will be provided in the mornings and afternoons to/from hotels as indicated. No shuttle service is offered during mid-day.